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THE COLORED RACE IN POLITICS.
From the If. l Time.

The affair of the young colored cadets at
"Weht Point is important, because it shows a
want of judgment ia the leaders of the
colored race. There is, as we all know, ex-

isting through great numbers of persons in
this country a profound prejudice against the
negroes, and a belief that they have neither
character nor talent sufficient for the new
political position conferred on them through
the agency of the Republican party. It need
not be said that the Times has always main-
tained that the blacks in this country have
abilities enough to perform their political da-tie- s

quite as intelligently as great masses of
our white voters, and that education and a
free field will in time call out men from
among them of very considerable powers.
Furthermore, we, in common with thousands
at the North, have admired the self-contr- ol

and obedience to law, and the absence of re-

vengeful feelings among' this race, when at-

taining to a political equality with their for-

mer masters.
So far as wo have been able to judge, the

colored men who have generally been pat
forward in political life were men of good
eense and character, and in the national
offices men of decided talent. The only ex-

ception which has been marked was in re-

gard to some of the colored delegates in the
South Carolina Assembly. But even the
ignorance of these latter may have been
exaggerated, and in a State where so few
whites are in amicable relations with
the blacks, and they themselves have
been so depressed, it was not natural to
expect either many white representatives,
or many highly intelligent black representa-
tives, of the colored population. Still,
though thus far the course of the leaders of
the emancipated race has been judicious,
they must remember that they are yet, as a
people, en trial before public opinion. They
must put their best men to the front. ALL

their leaders and representatives should be
carefully chosen. They had better take good
and trustworthy white delegates than poor
black ones. They should rather send no
scholars to a national school, than indifferent
ones.

In the case of the two colored cadets, it
would appear that no unfairness or prejudice
was shown toward them. On the contrary,
they were better treated by the other cadets
as new comers than white boys are. No hos-
tility of race was manifested, as indeed it
would be a lasting disgrace to a national
military school, if any were; but, unfortu-
nately, one of the lads was badly qualified
(as happens to many white youths), and the
other, though sufficiently prepared intellec-
tually, was unsuited physically to the severe
training of the school, and both were very
properly rejected. No blame for this, of
course, rests on the authorities of the Acade-
my; and none should rest on the colored
race. Still it would have been wiser in
Messrs. Perce and Hoge, of Mississippi and
South Carolina, in the first prominent test
of the physical and mental abilities of negro
youths, to have presented the very best whom
the race could offer. We trust that others,
thoroughly well trained in mind and with
healthy physique, will be presented and
passed, bo that the race which did such good
service for the Union in the war may be
represented in its highest military school. It is
just, too, that our corps of national officers
should include some trom a population of
four millions, now hrst made freemen.

We need not say that to the Republican
party it will be the logical sequence of their
position, as it will be their good fortune, to
support all just claims of the colored race
Their efforts have primarily been the means
of breaking their chains; through them they
Lave received the inestimable privilege of
suffrage, and now their votes will naturally
fall on the Republican side. Without any
demagogue influence, tne party now in power.
if they conduct themselves wisely, will re-

ceive, as a natural thing, the important
colored vote of the country. We have never
been of those who believed that the Demo
crats, whether at the South or North, what
ever repentance or new emotions of philano
tnropy tbey might exhibit, could by any pos
.sibihty win any large portion of the votes of
the blacks.

With a lower population, whether white or
Jblack, tradition in politics and history has an
overwhelming force. No black man could
possibly vote long with the party whose mem-
bers had mobbed him in the North, and en
slaved him or defended his enslavement in
the South. 'Whatever the new Democratio
'frieuds of the negro" might promise, he

could not but always remember that the party
which had tried to mitigate his wrongs in
slaverv. which had stmesled to Drevent thatas ot j- -

curse being carried to new Territories, which
had finally, at fearful cost, broken his fetters.

.and at length made him an American citizen,
was the Republican party. Inevitably, he
and his children would tall in with that politi
cal division. The colored vote must for
many years to come be Republican. And a
very important vote it has become.
It will control, probably, six States
of the South; it will, without
doubt, determine the next I'residen
tial election. It can now decide the State
elections in New Jersey and Connecticut ; it
may be the last Btraud of the cable which
will hold our Republican ship in New York
State to its moorings. It is of consequence
in rennsjivania, Maryland, and Delaware,
In the future close balancings of parties in
the Northern States, the votes of the blacks
will become a power which either party will
le glad to win. We expect to see plenty of
ueuiociauo incus xo gain it over, it is ours.
however, now ; and ours it will continue to
be if the party conduct itself with fairness
and good eise toward the colored race. Rut
their own leaders must also show "the wis
dom of the serpent," and remember that it
will not do to present as their representatives,
whether in politics or academies, any but
their best men. Time will mature talent and
the highest character among them, and they
should be in no haste to offer to the publio
unripe nuits.

THE NATURALIZATION BILL.
from the X. Y. I'libuiie.

The fear which we expressed for the fate
of .the Naturalization bill has been very nearly
realized. It has been rescued from utter
failure, but only the form with little force re
mains to it. The diverse and sectional inte
rests which opposed the original bill and
would have smothered it in the House had it
been put on its passage have consented to a
substitute which will have little strength in
practice, though it may be well onougu in
liurnose.

"The fiif--t section," as the Congressional
pynopfcis of the bill reported, "makes ful ;e

swearing ju;uisiittile as lorg-.-iy-
. Lufortu
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rately, that is about all it does do, none of
the much-neede- d legislation to enforce the
law being provided, lhe punishment, u is
true, is fixed at a fine of such dimensions and
imprisonment of such severity that it ought
to deter leasonaoie rascals, but mew xotk.

repeaters" acd New York judges would
lauch at the provisions as at idle throats
which they regard not. The second and third
sections pronounce equally severe penalties
for the false personation of persons by appli
cants for naturalization pnpers or oy mose
who vouch for them, and for the forgery or
fraudulent use of certificates of naturaliza-
tion; but they are merely definitions of crime,
and will have no binding force on the profes
sional politicians of this and other cities
where naturalization frauds are frequent.

The last clause, however, is the most dis
appointing of all. Instead of reserving the
sole right to issue certificates of national citi-
zenship to the United States courts, as we be-

lieve could have been done without endanger-
ing the bill, every petty State and municipal
court in the country remains authorized, as
formerly, to constitute itself a machine for
any villainous party, and manufacture citi
zens at a moment's notice. There is not even
a restriction on the time at which a natural
ized citizen may vole after receiving his cer
tificate, a clause of the original bill which we
are confident might have been retained, not-

withstanding the timidity of members who
feared to ofiend the more ignorant out of a
few hundred or a few thousand foreign born
citizens in their districts. To doubt that the
vast majority of our naturalized citizens
would have recognized the justice of suoh a
restriction is a greater insult than to have en-

forced a restriction which the wisest of them
recognize as necessary, and few, except the
rascals, grumble at.

e hope the Senate, to whom the bill now
goes, will remedy these two grave detects.
The United States Courts should have the
Bole right to decide upon the claims to United
States citizenship, as well as the punishment
of all violations of its established laws for
creating citizens. The right to vote imoie
diately on being declared a citizen ought to
be annulled, and a reasonable restriction of
time substituted. To be sure, such amend
ments mav kill the bill. Let them. It is of
trifling value in its present form, and if it
cannot bear to be made of some force, it may
as well be dropped.

A MESSAGE ON CUBA.
From the A'. Y. World.

President Grant is as uncomfortable as a
fish out of water. Monday afternoon, soon
after his return from his trout excursion in
Pennsylvania with Simon Cameron, he sent
to Congress an message on Cuba,
in which he disclosed his unhappy dread of
the forthcoming report of General Banks on
our relations to the civil war in that island,
The main positions of the report have leaked
out within the last day or two, and General
Grant justly regards it as a censure of his
policy. The report is understood to recom
mend a recognition of belligerency between
the Cubans and Spain, and the President
dares not to let it go before the country with
out an antidote to save the little remnant of
his lost popularity. He is very emphatic
aoainst recognition, and in defense of his
own position which the report of the commit
tee is expected to assail. His attempt to ward
off the coming blow shows how damaging he
fears it will be.

When the message had been read in the
House, General Banks, against whom it was
directed, rose in his place and moved that it
be laid on the table and printed. Bnt Mr.
Jndd, a friend of the President, who did not
wish the message stifled in that manner,
moved that it be referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs. General Banks opposed
this motion, saying that the Committee on
Foreign Affairs had fully considered the sub-
ject, and that their report would be presented
for the consideration of the House.
This was Baying, in effect, that the message
would have no weight with the com-
mittee, and that they would not reconsider or
revise their conclusions in consequence of
anything the President had said. This was
contemptuous enough, and implied a rebuke
of General Grant for his impertinence.
But it was veiled in guarded language calcu-
lated to conceal from the country the con
tempt of the message which was implied and
intended by the speaker. At this point, Mr.
Cox, whose quick perceptions of General
Banks' drift, and desire to clear it of parlia-
mentary ambiguity, served a useful purpose,
expressed in plain language what Banks had
only ventured to insinuate. Mr. Cox thus
precipitated a dramatic situation more amus--

. , ,T l A i I - C i 1 ttlug lo me uemocrauG iuemuers 01 tua uouse
than delightful to any section of the Repub-
licans. Sir. Cox made it apparent that the
President's message was an attack on the
committee and an indecorous interference
with its functions, and by placing the an-
tagonism in a strong light, he compelled
General Banks to retreat from his first motion
and accept a reference of the message to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

But this was a hollow and extorted cour
tesy. General Banks had already said, in
substance, that the message would have no
influence with the committee; that it would
neither delay their report nor modify their
conclusions. If he stands firm in this resolu-
tion, the reference is a mere idle civility
yielded to avoid the appearance of treating
the President with disrespect, lhe conjunc-
ture which thus brings the President at log-
gerheads with the House Committee on
Foreign Relations, is one of awkward embar-
rassment to the Republican party. The sensi-
tiveness of General Grant shows how morti-
fying it will be to him to have his Cuban
policy arraigned and censured before the
country in the forthcoming report. If
the committee should quail and retreat, or
modify their report and speak with bated
breath, the Republican party will be com-
mitted to the views of General Grant, and
the 6trong popular sympathy with the Cubans
will be turned against the administration in
the elections of this summer and autumn.
If both sides stand their ground, there will
be an unseemly wrangle in the House over
the report, resulting in a schism even more
damaging to the Republicans than a united
support of the policy of the President. If
the Cubans should gain any ad vantages during
the summer, the strengthening enthusiasm
for their cause will react against the admin-
istration. If, on the other hand, they should
be Bubdued and crushed, the administration
will be arraigned before the people and held
responsible tor their defeat, in either case,
the llepublican party will sutler.

Whatever may be the real merits of the
ouestion. it cannot be doubted that General
Grant has been hurried into an indecorum by
his weak and feverish dread of Bauks'
report. His own dignity and a decent respect
for Conirress should have withheld hun from
Bending a message which is so obviously
aimed against a document whicu he has no
right to criticize, and least of all in advance
of its submission to the body whose province
it is to debate and act upon it. Ii Congress
pasties a bill frr a resolution prescribing a
different rolicv from that which he hai i ir- -

" -

eued, it will have to be submitted to him for
his approval, and bin defense of bis policy
would be placed before the country with

reater dignity and effect in a veto message,
ff no such bill or resolution should be passed,
he will remain as free as he is now to act on
his own judgment. Nothing but a conscious-
ness that he is weak with the people could
have hurried him into the indiscretion of at-

tempting to refute the report .of a Congres- -
sional committee whose substance he knows
only by hearsay. It is not for him, bnt for
the House, to supervise the action of its
committees; and even the House does not go
behind a committee and criticize a report
before it is presented.

THE RIGIITS OF NATURALIZED CITI- -
ZENS ABROAD.

From the A". F. Bun.
On the 13th of April lost, a treaty was ne-

gotiated at London between Mr. Motley, the
Ambassador of the United States, and Earl
Clarendon, the British Secretary for Foreign
Affairp, by which Great Britain relinquishes
forever tLe old British doctrine of citizen-
ship, and recognizes fully the right of any
British subject to abandon allegiance to the
British crown, and become a full citizen of
this republic.

This treaty is now before the Senate for
consideration; and as it only declares a prin-
ciple for which the United States have always
contended, and takes away all occasion for
future controversy, it will undoubtedly be
ratified. We trust, however, that its ratifica-
tion will not be made a pretext for the
abandonment by our Government of the
claims of naturalized citizens, based upon
violations of their rights which have already
been committed

Take, for instance, the very case to which
the negotiation of the proposed treaty is
owing. On the first day of June, 18(!7, John
Warren, an Irishman and a British subject by
birth, who in 185G was naturalized as a citi
zen of the United States, landed in Ireland,
and immediately after landing was arrested
and thrown into prison by the British Gov-
ernment. After a lapse of ten days he was
indicted and committed for trial for construc
tive treason as a conspirator, for words
spoken in New York, and for an overt act
committed in Ireland by other parties, three
months before his ai rival. He demanded, as
an alien, to be tried by a jury half of Aine
rican citizens and half of British subjects;
but this demand was denied by the court,
on the express ground that he was not an
alien, but a British subject,, on the old prin-
ciple that he who is once under the allegi
ance of English sovereigns remains so for-
ever. ' By the application of the same prin-
ciple be was convicted of the offense for
which he was indicted, although it was ad
mitted that he had personally committed no
overt act on British soil; and he was sen
tenced to fifteen years' penal servitude. A
portion of this sentence, with all its degra
dation and hardships, he actually suffered,
But finally, on the 4th of March, 180!), he
was, with fifty other convicts, pardoned, still
as a British subject, and permitted to return
to this country. He has laid his claim for
damages before Congress, and his memorial
is now in the hands of the Senate Commit
tee on Foreign Relations. Meanwhile, from the
agitation of the question which his case has
occasioned, has sprung the treaty now be
fore the Senate; so that he has, at all events,
the satisfaction of knowing that by his agency
Great Britain has been brought to a formal
admission of the rights of naturalized Ameri
can citizens, which was not extorted by the
war of 1812, although that war was fought
respecting that very question.

lhe remarkable fact, however, is that Mr.
Warren should have been compelled to peti
tion Congress at all for redress. One would
have thought that as soon as the news arrived
of his arrest and imprisonment, his libera
tion would have been demanded by the Presi-
dent, and the demand enforced by all the
power of the nation. Mr. Johnson, however,
always had a morbid hatred of remanism,
and that a man was even accused of it was
enough to condemn him in his eyes. Bat now
that we live under a different administration,
which has made some promises, we are still
waiting to see whether there is to be any
change of policy in this respect. But at any
rate, if the senate does not insist upon com
pensation being made to Mr. Warren before
it ratifies the Motley-Clarend- on treaty, it will
show less regard for the honor of the nation
than we have a right to expect from it.

SPAIN PRIM ON THE SITUATION.
Frvm ito S. 1'. Herald.

Since Monday of last week the Spanish
Cortes have been formally occupied in dis
cussion relative to the future occupancy of
the throne. It does not appear that the dis-
cussions have resulted in any satisfactory
settlement. lhe sta'ement of Prim, made
in the Cortes on Saturday, that the Govern
ment had sought a candidate for the throne,
but thus far in vain, clearly shows that the
throne question is as much a perplexity to
day as it has been any time these last nine
teen months. It is poor consolation to
Spain, afflicted and exhausted as she is,
to be told after all this weary waiting that
there was reason to feel confident that
candidate .would be found within the next
three months. Prim assured them that he
did not mean Alphonso, Prince of Asturias,
son and heir of Isabella; nor did he expect
that the anxiety which notoriously existed
throughout the count iw would ripen into
disorder.

Ihan the condition In which fepain now
finds herself we can conceive of nothing more
humiliating. In September of 1808 bpain,
so long so backward, so long dying by inches,
startled the world by the suddenness and
vigor of her action, and seemed by one bold
effort, by one darinc leap, to recover her
place among the nations. Men remembered
the times of Ferdinand and Isabella, when
Spanish arms were invincible wherever they
were put to the test ; the times of Charles v.
and of Phillip II., when the Spanish flag
swept the seas and when the Spanish dominion
encircled the globe; and they naturally enough
leaped to the conclusion that the pride
of Old Castile and the chivalry of Aragon,
though long dormant, were not yet dead.
The dethronement of Isabella was a new tri
umph of the popular cause, a fresh hope, a
resurrection; and on this Continent, as in
Europe, the people and the friends of progress
rejoiced. In the course of time the (Jortes
nifct. and the new constitution which
they framed, although in some respects dis-
appointing, was an advance in the right di
rection. The throne was not demolished,
as, perhaps, it should have been, but good
hope was given that the successor of Isabella
would be a man of the people's choice, and
that it would be difficult for him to govern
contrary to their wishes. There was to be no
delay in filling the throne. Yet here we are
to-da- some twenty months since the revolu
tion, and the Spanish throne is still begging
an occupant. Europe is crowded with princes,
with idle scions of royalty in eager quest of
such toys as crowns and thrones: Spain has
gone upon her knees to many of them; yet no
I rime but one, so far as we know, has been

found willing to be a royal figurehead, and
that one is obnoxiovs to the Spanish nation.
This, however, is not all. The Spanish people
are worn out with uncertainty and bamed
hopes. The Spanish treasury is empty.
Spanish bills will nowhere be discounted.
Spanish trade is all but dead, bpanish colo-
nies are sick of their connection with the mo
ther country. Spanish nobles who have been
filling the posts of duty seek to be relieved,
and the only Spaniard who has been deemed
worthy of royal honors politely but firmly de-

clines them. In these ciroumstances it is that
Prim tells the Spanish people that a king may
be found in three months. Buckle did say
hard things of Spain, but the worst things
that Buckle ever said have been established
by facts since Buckle's death. Was ever na-
tion in such wretched plight ? Was ever revo-
lution bo fruitless? Was ever a people so
disappointed and disappointing? Twenty
months of killing uncertainty, and no hope of
deliverance ! Search the whole field of his-
tory and find such an example. ' We seek in
vain.

What is the cause of this failure ? We have
answered the question often before. We an-

swer it again. We might put our answer in
two words, and Bay "Spanish impotence.'"
This is the true answer. It is necessary, how
ever, to be more particular. The resurrec-
tion of Spain has been found impossible bo-cau-

the people are held down by the Church
and by the army, and because men are want-
ing to head the people in attempting to break
those bands asunder and to cast away those
cords. The Church will not aoccpt the new
constitution, and three-fourth- s of Spain at
least Bwear by the Church. The army of
Spain is a blind machine, but it is strong
enough to make peasants and unarmed citi-
zens tremble. And during all those months
no man has come to the surface prominently
but one, and Prim seems to"be without that
force of character, wanting in that kind of
nerve, which makes revolutions lastingly tri-
umphant. A Ctesar, a Cromwell, a Napoleon
would lead Spain into new paths, would
arouse her ancient spirit and give her a new
lease of life.1 But no Ciesar, no
Cromwell, no Napoleon comes to
the rescue. Prim is the only man who has
had the opportunity, but his courage has not
mounted with the occasion. Until the Spanish
Chnrch is broken down and the people enjoy
intellectual and spiritual liberty, and until the
Spanish army changes its character and ceases
to be a blind, unreasoning machine, we have
little hope of Spanish resurrection. If there
is any hope at all it lies in the pnssibility of
the appearance of some patriot and hero who
shall have the pluck to dare and the genius to
lead. If some such man does not now appear
it vi ill not surprise us to learn that he who
now commands the army and who has failed
to be the Cromwell has actually become the
Monk of the Spanish revolution. This will
be lamentable, but anything is preferable to
the present state of things. Unless you give
him the power you cannot blame the bed
ridden man who will not rise and walk. Such
is poor Spain.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
fgy NOTIC E. THE ATTENTION OF

the charitable publio is called to the Ladies' straw
berry Festival and Instrumental Music, to be hold at
CONCERT 11 ALL, on the Evening of June 14, for the
benefit of the Bedford Street Mission. Through the press
the pc ople have been aoquainted with the desperate misery,
squalor, and sickness that reign in these dark abodes of
evil. A band of noble men and women have been noise- -

lossly at work for some time among them, giving of their
time, means, and strength to reduce these elements of
wretchedness into order and decency. In consequence of
the prevailing fever and other causes the funds of the
Mission are at present inadequate to meet its wants, and
tbe ladies appeal to the friends ef the suffering, in all de
nominations, to aid them by the purchase of tickets, or
donations of sugar, flowers, cake, or money to be used at
the Festival. Tickets 41, to be bad of GEORGE MILLI- -

KEN, No. 1128 CHESNUT Street; at the Book Rooms,
No. 1U18 ARCH Street ; or of any of the Managers, or at
the liall on the evening of the Festival, where any dona- -

t ons will also be thankfully received. 6 6 8t

fsw-- THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP I'll I LA DELPHI A

Manufacture and sell tbe Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
5 SO tf No. 119 MAHKKT St, General Agent.

fig-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
PANY, TKEAbUKKK a DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 3, 1870.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Tbe Board of Directors have this day declared a semi
annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Stock of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in caBh on and after May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends oan
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from May 30 to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6 4 60t Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

(Street.
rHii.AnKi.PHiA. aiav 25. ihto.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bDecial General
Meeting of the stockholders and Loanludders of this
Company will be held at thisot&ott on MUNUaY, ttieailh
day of June, 1870, at 11 o'clock A. M., for the Durposte of
connidering a proposition to lease the works, tranohises,
and property ol the Schuylkill Navigation Company to the
rniiaueipuia anu neauing tvaiireau company.

By order of the Managers.
6 Uti thsiu td F. FRALEY, President.

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
PlIlT .HPT Dm. Tnna a 1 tTrt

Counons due the 15th ins' nut on the Gold Lam of
this Loinpany will be paid at their olfice, in gold, on and
attei that dute.

Holders of tsn or more coupons can obtain receipts
mereiur prior to mat uaie.

o. Bnaruanu.
6 9 tft Treasurer.

TREGO'S TEARERRY TOOTH WASH.

It is tbe nioet pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
eitan t v arranieu ires irom injurious mgreojenu.

it rrenervee ana vv miens toe leotQl
Invigorates and Soothes the Garni!
Punnet and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation ot Tartar!
Cleanses and purines Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

RnM i aJl druire itta and dfenLiata.
A. M. W1LMJN. DruKist, Proprietor.

S 2 loin Cor. NINTH AND FILBKRT Sts Philadelphia..

tSy- - BATUHELOK o I1A1K UYJE THIS
SDlendid Hair Dvei a the best in the woJld. Harm

less, reliable, instantaneous, does not centain lead, nor
any inane poison to produce paralysis or deatn. Avoia
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtues
tbey Co not possess. The genuine W. A. Batohelor a Unit
IK tiaa nan Lnirtv veara uniarnisaea reDuiaiton lo uu--
bold its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold bv all Drnjririata. Aoulied at No. It) BOND
Street, New York . 4J7mwfJ

lT A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thiry years' experience, it is now generally

admitted that MURRAY A LANMAN's FLORIDA.
W A'lkK ia the moat refreshing and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it: the per
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
its spplication, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts for
many uays. a u

HEADQUARTER8 FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with treed rxitroasuxias uaa. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. '1UOMA8, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to the
painless extraction ol teem, uince, no. nu WALnui
Street. 1 i

QUEEN FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVKRPOOL.

UArli AL, jLy.uuu.utiu.
SABINU, ALLEN A DULLES. Agents.

M rllTU and WALNUT Streets.

WARD ALE O. Mo ALLI8TER,
aou uounaeiier at LAW.

No. S BROADWAY,
lew York.

JET GOODS, NEWE8T STYLES DIXON'
Ul 8. EIGHTH Mraes tlsswl

MtDICAL.

NATUR E'3 C I F T 3,
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED.

At mankind, from Indiscretion or other causes, baa been
doomed to suffer from disease, to also baa reraertvCe x

ease been provided. Onr hilla and Tailors abound vth
roots and herbs, which if scientifically prepared and com-
pounded, will restore health and vigor to tbe invalid To
Bnd suoh a remedy we should seek one tt has stood the
test ol

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,

A
8 in e Cure lor L.Iver Complaint
If ure Cure Tor Irsiepsta,
Sure Cure Tor Debility,
Nure Cure for Jaundice,
Sure Cure For Jl nrusmu.

And all affections arising from weakness or want of aotioo
in the Liver or Digestive Organs. Tbe great remedy for

IMPURE BLOOD,

And all diseases arising from it, The great prevent! oi

FEVER AND AGUE,

It is an impossibility for any one to have Fever and Aaus
if tbey will use a few bottles of this remedy each spring
and tail.

$100 $100 $100

Wilt be given for any case of this disease that ooonrs toany one that nses tne Bitters or Tonic as a preventive.
1 hose who have the fever and Ague will timi, after the

chills have stopped, that by using a tew liottl'sol the Bit--
tera or Ionic, that tbe disease will not return.

These remedies will rebuild their Constitution faster
tbsn any oiber known remedy.

i be remedies were pinoea beiore tne public thirty years
ago, with all the prejudices of patent medicine"
operating against them, but gradually their virtues be-
came known, and now, they stand at the head of
all preparations of their class, with the indorsement of
BUIIUVUI JUUf(VO O, U.UIKJUJUU, AUU IJyBlUiaDS.

Keaa toe following symptoms, ana it you nua that your
system in affected by any of them, yon may rest assured
tui disease has commenced its attack on the most im- -

portant organs of your body, and unless soon chsoked by
the nae of powerful remedies, a miserable life, soon termi
sating in death, will be the result.

II
Con-

stipation,
Flatulence, In-

ward Piles. Fulness of
' Blood to the Head. Aoiditv of

the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dis- -
gust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Mtom-ih- .

Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at thePit Wl I " U w.utBwu, U.IIUIUIUH VI bUO IlOAH, UUmOU OT
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking o

lUliiicauuK nuwiniim hubu iu lying posture, uimness
of V iaion. Dots er Webs before tbe sight, Dull Pain

in the Head, Deficiencyof Perpisration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, eto. Sudden II u sues
Of Heat, Harming in tbe Flesh,

Constant imagining of Evil,
and Great Depression

of Spirit.
All Indicate disaaee of the Liver or Diges Organ

combined with impure blood.

o
HOOFLAND'S

GEBMAN BITTERS
Is entirely vegetable and oontaina no llnnnr It u .

compound of iluid Extracts. The Roots, Herbs, andBarks frm which these extracts are mada. am nth,iin Germany; ail the medicinal virtues are extraoted fromthem by a scientific ctemist. These extracts are thenforwarded to this count ry to be used expressly for themanufacture of this Bitters. There ia no ulnnhnlix ...kstance of any kind nsed in compounding the Bitters ; heno
it is rree irom an tne objections incident to the use of aliquor preparation. o

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN TONIO
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters with
tbe purest Quality ot Santa Cruz Bum. Omnona iu i,
ia used for the same diseases as tile Bitters, in cases where
some pnre alcoholic stimulus is squired.

TESTIMONY
Like tbe following was never before offered in hahi ni
any medicinal preparation:

HON. G. W. WOODWABD,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
writes:

rHTL A DELPHI A, Maroh 16. 1887.
I find "Hoofland'i German Bitters" luraad Tn.i..

ful in diseases of the aigestiv organs, and ot great benefit
in cases

If
of debility and want of nervous actio in the system.

xouis, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD

1TON. JAMESTnOMPSON,
Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

.... . .. PHILADELPHIA, April 23. 1866,
I consider "UooBana's uerman Bitters" a valuable

meaicine in caseoi attacks ol Anaigestion or Dyspepsia.
a van miwif bui, i uw uj viiecioui; ut 1m

Yours, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON.

HON. GEO. SIIARSWOOD,
Justice of the Euprtmo Conrt of Pennsylvania.

Iiii. iTifi tin. . 1 .. .. I laji.turn, vuuv i, iooo,
I have found by zpeneno that "UooiUud's German

Bitters is a very good tonic, relieving dyspeptic symptoms
auuuafc uiuieuiaiei. vuvauc oaansnwu

HON. WMTfT HOGEliS,
Mayor of tbe city of Buffalo, IS. V.

Mayor's OrpicK, Buffalo, June 23. hm.
I have used "Uootland's German Bitters and Tonic" in

A.
mv family during the past year, and oan recommend them
as sn excellent tonic, imparting tone and vigor to the
system, iceir nae lias oeen prouiicine or aecioeulv
beuencial sheets. WJU. . KOUUKS.

HON. JAMES M. WOOD,
Ex Mayor of W illiamsport, Pennsylvania.

I tske great pleasure in reoommeuding "HoofUnd"
German Tonic" to any one who may be aulicted with dys

IV
pepsia. I had the dyspepeia so badly that it was imooa
sible to keep any food on my stomach, and I became so
weak as not to lo able to warn bait s mile. Two bottli
of louic sdected a perfect cure. JAS. M. WOwD.

JOHN EUTEKMAKKS, ESQ.,
Law Partner of Judge May card. Williamsport, Pa.

This is to certify that 1 have used "Uootland's Uerman
Bitters" for dyspepsia, and found it an invaluable remedy.

CAUTION.
noofUnd's German Remedies are counterfeited. See

that the signature of G. M. JACKSON is on the wrap- -

per of each bottle. All others are counterfeit.
Principal Office and Manufactory at the German Medi.

cine Store,

NO. 631 AKCII STUHET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARL2S M. EVANS, Proprietor,

FOV"EBLY C. M. JACKbON & CO.

Uooftaad's German Bitters, per bottle tlUO
HootUnd's German Bitters, half doasn i U0

Uootland's German Tonio, put up in quart bottles 160
er bottle, or half a dozen for 7'fc)

Do not forget to examine well the article fon buy
order to get the genuine.

FOR BALK BT ALL DRUaGIST and Dealers in
Msdit.Bss everywhere. Itiewptf

OORDAOE, ETC.

WEAVER & CO.,
IIO 112 niANlTPACTIIlKRg

AND

Sim cjiail,i;k8.
No. !9 North WATER street and

No. SS North wnARVES, FalladelpM

R0PB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND N3V7
raicEs. 41

CORDAGE. '
Manilla, 8iial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Prices and Freight.
EDWIN II. FITLKR 4c CO.. .

Factory, TEWTH St, tad GKRMANTOWIt Avenue,
Store, Vo. S3 . WATER Bt and 11 If. DEL AWAS

Avenue.

SHIPPING.
fftfjN LORILLABD'S STEAMSHIP LINK

FOR

IN IS W YORK
are now receiving freight at

5 cents per IOO pounds,
4 cents per foot, or l.'J rent per callon, shinoption.

INSURANCE X OF 1 PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than 60 oents.
The Line wonld call attention of merchants generally to

tbe fact that hereafter the regular shippers by this line
will be charged only 10 cents per 1J0 lbs., or 4 oents per
foot, dnring the winter seasons.

For further particulars apply to
JOUW F. OHL,

? F1ER 19. NORTH WHARVES.
1TTTT nwf Tint . nn..a iuu.ilcL.riiia AiN If 8UU IHEKNkMAII, KTKAMKHIP (Iiimpikvh t,

LaK WIMHIOSTHLV LINK TO NEW b,
I.S.

The YAZOO will sail for Nov nrU.n.
Thursday, June Irt, at 8 A. M. va

J be AUHiLLtts win sail frem New Orleans, via Havana.
on .lone

J HROIH.H nlLLn OF LADING at 11 ln.r.lu.. k.any other route given to Mobile, Oalveston, Indianola, a,

and Brazos and to all points on the Mississippi rivorbetween New Orleans and St. Louis. Red Kiver freightsreshipptd at New Orleans without charge of commissions.
WEF.KLY LINK TO 8ATANNAH, G A.

Tbe TONAWANDA will aail for T a
day, June 1

Tbe WYOMING will sail from R.v.nn.h nn R.i.day, June 1H.

THROUGH BILLS OF L DING given to all the prin-
cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in connection withthe Centrnl Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail-
road, andFlonda steamers, at as low rates as by competing

SUM I MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINGTON, ft. O
The PIONKKR will aail for Wilmin,nn K.,n1..

June lfttb. Returning, will leave Wilmington Saturday.
June Sfttb.

Connects with the Cape Fear River Steamboat Cora,
psny, the Wilraint ton and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior points.

Freights for Colnmbia, S. O., and Augusta, Ga., taken
via Wilmington, at aslow rates as by any other route.

Insurance effocted when requested by shippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of ssiling.

WILLIAM L. JAMRS, General Agent.
615 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLES-
TON 8TEAMSHIP LINE..

This line is now composed of the following flrst-clas- a

Stenmships, sailing irom PIF.R 17, below Spruoe street
on FRIDAY of each week at 8 A. M. :

ASHLAND, 8U0 tons, Capt. Crowell. '

J. W. KVK.RMAN, 6V3 tons,Capt. Hinckley.
PROMETHEUS, K tons, Oapu Gray.

ijunr., low.
Prometheus. Friilav. .lnnn 3.
J. W. Kveiman, Friday, June 10.
rrometneus, irinay, June 17.
T w .

L-- -. L ;,.. . 1 mV - .7, 11 U . A' 1 II (1 J U 11 17

Through bills of lading given to Columbia, 8. O.. the
of Georgia, and all points South and Southwest.

Freights forwarded with promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insuianoe one half per cent., effected at the office in

first-clas- s companies.
No freight received nor bills ot lading signed after 8 P

M. on day of aailing.
bOUDEB As ADAMS, Agents,

No. 11 IMXlk Street,
Or to WILLIAM P. OLYDK A CO.

No. 13 S. WHARVES.
WM. A. OOTJRTF.NAY. Agent in Charleston. 6 s tf

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.
TOWN. Inman Una of Mail Staamara ara .

pointed to aail as follows:
City of A ntwery, via Halifax, Tuesday, Jane H, I P, M.
City of Washington, Saturday, June 18, H A. M.
OUy of Ixindon, Saturday, June 25, 1 P. M.
Etna, via Halifux, Tuesday, June iM, 1 P. M.
And eaoh succeeding Saturday and alternate Tuesday

from Pier 45. North River.
RATKS OF PASSAGR.

BT TBS HAIL STKAMEB SAEUXa BVEBT SATCmDAI.
Parable in Gold. Payable in Gnrrenoy.

FIRST CABIN $100 I STRKRAUK SSI
To London Ili5 I To London 40
To Paris lie To Paris !.. u

raSHAOX BT TRK IUISDAT TXAMXB, VIA HALIFAX.
riKST CABIN. STKFUAO.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
Liverpool.., .80 Liverpool AM
uaiitux HI Halifax If
Bt. John's. N. F. St. John's, N. P., (

by Branch Steamer. ..... by Branch Steamer....! m
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Hamburg, Bremen.

etc., at reduoed rates.
Tickets oan be bonght here at moderate rates by persons

wishing to send for thour friends.
For further partlenlArs apply e the Company's Oflloes

JOHN G. DALE, Agent-N- o.
15 Broadway. N. Y.

IT 10 u Wll 1, r.lli e A UliIL, AHQtS,
41 Ho. tuS GUF.SK UT Street. Philadelphia.

vf4 PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,
11 11 rsiki NORFOLK STKAftiSHIP LINE,
TH ROtt.H FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUK SOUTH
A IS W V BT
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUOED RATES

FOR lM7o.

Steamers leave every WKDN KSDAYand SATURDAY
at 13 o'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR-
KET Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and SA-
TURDAYS.

Ne Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'olock on aailing
dHROUGH RATFS to si! points In North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and tne
West, via Virginia aud Tennessee Air Line and Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED BUTONOK, and taken at LOWER
RATES THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense of
transfer.

steamships insnie at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
btate raSS CO..

No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHaRVE8.
W. P. POR'I FR. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CKuWKLL A CO., Agents at Norlolk. 61

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritaa Oanal.

.VTPUKKS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
llieMeam Propellers uivut imuwiii uuiuuieuue

leaving daily as usual.
'""YukOUGH lW TWENTY FOUR HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines goinsrutof New York

North, East, or W est, free of commission.
st low rates. ywg srvvLLL1AM P. CLYDE A Co.. Agents,
No. 12 South DELAWARE Arenas.

JAMFS HAND, Agent.
No. Hi WALL Street. New York.

xrriT wftv vnuv vta n it r a
Vll I'll II lUUllf , A

mmm mwtA Rjtrilan Ounnl
BW IFTSURK TRANSPORTATION COM- -

fAI V.
DESPATCH AND SWIFT8URE LINES,

Leaving daily at li M. and 6 P. M.
Tbe steam propellers of this company will oommsnoe

oading on the t)th of March.
'1 hrotiKh in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

W1LLIAM M BAIRD A CO., Agents.
A No. liU Jooth DELAWARK Avenee.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COM PANY. Bargee
towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,

iavre Ue Grace, Delaware City, and intermediate points.
wiiiLiAN r. tLiim a uu Agents.

uaplain jurJN liAL i.tli.liv nuperintenaent.
Office, No. Vi South W harves, Philadelphia. 4 U?

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington,
D. G., via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal,

Willi connections at Alexandria from the most direct;
route for Lyncbburg, Briatoi, Knoxville. Nashville, Dal-to-

and the houlbweat.
Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from

tbe brat wharf above Market street.
r reight received tt.ilnxlAM p OLYDF 4

No. 14 North aad South WHARVES.
HYDR A TYLER, Agents at Georgetown : M.

F.1.DR1DGE A CO., Af-- t tt Alexandria. 1

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,COTTON and brands. Tens, Awning, Trmnk
aud Wairoo-oove- r Duck. Also, Paper MaaufaotareiV
Inier reltA, from thirty to seventy-s- taehes, WllB
Panlins. Btixuj.bAU iwine.eto.HM w

No. 10 OBURUU Street (UiU Stores,


